
Institute Facial Treatment 

TI Secrets de Sothys 110min 37,000yen 

The highest beauty technologies and the active element of the special selected Sothys’ 

Rose create the most advanced global anti-aging care.  Experience the unexplored deep 

relaxation you might have never felt before. Due to the first-class ingredients and the 

special hand technique, even after a week the effect on your skin will be clearly visible. 

~Foot & hand massage included~  

TI Energizing Intensive Facial    90min 22,000yen 

This intensive treatment with Siberian Ginseng envelops the skin in a wave of light to 

reveal its youthfulness. Following a thorough cleanse & enzymatic exfoliating scrub 

with pineapple extract, a specific energy massage stimulates the flow of Chi. A deeply 

relaxing massage then prepares for a boost of vitality combining layers of frothy 

hyaluronic acid and a peel-off Vitamin C mask. To complete this one-of-a-kind facial, the 

Enlightening fluid brings instant lifting and smoothing results. Your skin and soul are 

energized for complete wellness.  

TI Hydrating Facial 90min 22,000yen 

This replenishing and hydrating treatment is our solution to quench thirsty skin and 

combat dehydration. A combination of hyaluronic acid and patented Boletus extract 

reactivate the natural hydration levels to reveal a more youthful complexion. 

Moisturizing serums, ultra-nourishing massage cream and enveloping mask restore 

skins natural softness and suppleness 

TI Youth Intensive Treatment BP3  90min 23,000yen 

Combined with a scientific approach, Sothys anti-aging Intensive Treatment uses the 

βP3 tri-complex of saffron, sophora and peptides to restore the skins youth. Fight 

against oxidative stress and biological aging with this scientifically proven facial 

treatment that protects the youth capital at all ages by combating the signs of aging. 

Exfoliating, stimulating massage and double dermo filling mask leave the skin feeling 

fresh, plump and youthful.   

*Government Tax + Service Charge excluded.
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Institute Facial Treatment 

TI Perfect V-shape Facial 90min 22,000yen 

45min 13,000yen 

From the cheekbones to the bust, this treatment has been specially designed for those 

who want to preserve the youth of their face shape and décolleté. 

For men, this treatment can be perfectly adapted to target double chin concerns. 

TI Soothing Facial 90min 20,700yen 

Ultra calming, desensitizing and soothing treatment for sensitive and reactive skins. 

Incorporating healing Spa™ Thermale water and specially selected botanicals to 

provide immediate and lasting relief and strengthen the skin. A double layer cocooning 

mask in combination with our unique decongesting facial massage with chilled 

porcelain spoons immediately calms and soothes your skin. 

TI Men’s Essential Facial 70min 15,000yen  * only for men 

A total energizing facial that used the power of volcanic rock for its rich magnesium 

content to boost and detoxify a man’s kin. This treatment combines relaxation and 

efficiency for a more resilient skin with an impeccable complexion. 

*Government Tax excluded.



Optional Treatment 

These following options may be added to your treatment 

【Add to Facials or Body treatments】 

Scalp Massage   15min 1,800yen 

Soften your stiff head skin from fatigue with a gentle massage. 

Hand Massage  15min  1,800yen 

Massage your arm, hands and fingers with moisturized cream. 

【Add to Facials】 

Décolleté Treatment                                    １５min 3,600yen 

Remove skin dullness and give firmness and elasticity to the décolleté area.  

Deep Cleaning                                          15min 1,800yen 

Removes dirt and impurities from deep in the pores. 

Eye Care Treatment                              20mins 5,000yen 

Unique porcelain spoons are chilled and used to drain and address puffiness and dark 

circles. A relaxing eye massage with vitamin and hyaluronic enriched eye cream is 

followed by a cooled tensor gel mask and eye smoothing patch for instant lifting and 

firming. Your eyes will sparkle with brightness and youth. 

Pure Vitamin C                                       3,600yen 

100% pure essence of the vitamin C penetrates deeply into face`s skin, removing any 

dark spots and clarifying the skin. 

Foot Massage                                         4,230yen 

Foot massage including sole massage to relief swelling and relax muscles. 

Professional Jambes légères (light-leg)                    20 min 4,500 

The cooling mask with an immediate effect refreshes and calms down tired and prone to 

swelling legs. 

【Add to Body Treatments】 

Professional Jambes légères (light-leg)                 20 min 4,500 

The cooling mask with an immediate effect refreshes and calms down tired and prone to 

swelling legs. 

Body massage extension                         10 min 2,100 

Body treatment extension for 10 minutes. 

*Government Tax excluded.



 

THE WESTIN Specials 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Larme de perle                                    180min 60,000yen  

Let your five senses enjoy the ultimate sensorial eternity. Absorbing all the scientific 

achievements in the beauty’s field, an active ingredient of the Sothys’ Rose creates the 

most effective anti-aging care treatment. We are sure you have never experienced this 

kind of unexplored deep relaxation within the splendid facial care. 

 

 

Au clair de lune  *Exclusively for men                    180min 50,000yen 

Designed to relive fatigue of long-lasting desk work or flights; this is a combination of   

Sothys’ “Homme” facial treatment that targets specifically men’s skin condition and a 

deep tissue massage to relax tired muscles and joints to regain energy. This treatment 

also includes a special eye-care: relaxing eye massage with special cream enriched with 

vitamin and hyaluronic with high lifting and firming effect. Takumi will prepare you for 

an important presentation or a dinner.  

 

 

Le reste de la deesse                               120min 36,000yen 

A combination of a classic facial treatment and a foot massage creates an ultimate spa 

experience. The pampering begins with a relaxing foot bath and foot massage, and then 

followed by a customized facial treatment adapted to individual skin needs. Imagine 

continuous relaxation, saving time and the hassle of switching rooms, or even tables! 

*Government Tax + Service Charge excluded. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Facial Treatment 

 

 

 

The Fundamental Treatment                          90min 18,000yen 

 

Prepare, preserve, restore the indispensable base to regain and retain beautiful skin. 

The Fundamental Treatment is a customized treatment adapted to skin’s individual 

needs. All the ingredients of a 100% customized treatment. Gentle make-up removal 

followed by a purifying peel to prepare the skin for the application of a mask and 

modeling adapted to each zone of the face. 

 

 

 

Seasonal Care                                    90min 19,000yen 

 

A breath of oxygen and minerals restores luminosity and nourishes your skin. The pink 

clay scrub with a cocktail of minerals purifies the skin.  Your intoxicating experience 

finishes with a massage and peel-off mask. This treatment will provide you your daily 

dose of anti-oxidants for a brighter, more youthful complextion. 

*Government Tax + Service Charge excluded.  

 

 




